
Once In A Lifetime

Sarah Brightman

Cuando anochezca
Te esperare

Quiero volverte loco esta noche
Con la luna llena

Te esperare
Hoy moriras entre mis brazos

Nunca sonaras de mi aun igualWhen the darkness falls
I will wait for you

I want to drive you crazy tonight
with the full moon

I'll wait for you
Tonight you'll die in my arms

You never dreamt of anything likeLet me dive in
To pools of sin

Wet black leather on my skin
Show me the floor
Lay down the law

I need to taste you moreRefrain:
Then I feel your sea
Raining down on me

Can this be my once in a lifetime
Hell's at heaven's door

As I need you more
You know you're my once in a lifetimeTodo tu cuerpo temblara

Pero esta ves, es realidad
Aunque el tiempo pase

Nunca
Nunca me olividaras

Sera
Solo una ves en tu vidaYour whole body will tremble

But this time is reality
Though the time will pass

You'll never
never forget

It will be
only once in your lifeWhen you take me

And make me cry
Then I feel you satisfy

Show me the cage
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It's all the rage
And lock it upFound a part of me

That's a mystery
That will be just once in a lifetime

When the moon is high
Passion never dies

Will you want me for all a lifetimeOnce in a lifetime
Once in a lifetime

Once in a lifetimeGiving you my soul
Letting you control

Took away a part of my lifetime
Memories of you

Left me black and blue
Now I know you're once in a lifetimeRefrainFound a part of me

That's a mystery
That will be just once in a lifetime

When the moon is high
Passion never dies

Will you want me for all a lifetimeRefrainFound a part of me
That's a mystery

That will be just once in a lifetime
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